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Abstract
In the recent work environment, any firm or organization can’t guarantee the
achievement of its strategic goals, that is, its success without utilizing IT well, so the IT
became the object of main attention, and the reliance on the IT gets more intensified in all
business fields. Therefore, each firm and public institute take enormous efforts for setting
their internal audit systems appropriate for the recent business environment. Especially as
the Public Audit Act began to take in effect from 2010, its raised the necessity to develop a
new internal audit administration meeting a more advanced internal audit body’s role and
its status as well as the changes in the administration different from the past
administration. Reflecting the past, the existing internal audit activities have done around
the post-exposure approaching to the known risks or a kind of fragmentary checkup around
samples. Besides, the existing internal audits have focused on pointing out the
organization’s problems and controlling them. So the organization being audited did not
fully accept the internal audit results and there were also some aspects not meeting the
internal customer’s needs. Therefore this study aimed to propose an improved model of
audit information system supporting the recent audit trends (enhancing the efficiency of
work process and consulting) in order to draw out a more strategic improvement plan after
analyzing the status quo of public firms’ internal audits and their problems through the
review of existing studies and literature about the theme.
Keywords: Internal Audit, Risk, Audit Paradigm, Audit information system, specimen

1 Introduction
Recent management environment undergoes rapid changes like that most trade
barriers between countries are removed, the national economy ’s mutual correlations
are increased, and the customers ’ expectation levels get higher and more picky due
to the quick distribution of information via social network services(SNS).
Counteracting to such continually changing management environment, many
domestic firms ’ internal audit functions are changing their work focus from the past
internal audit featuring the analysis on trade behaviors and the detection & exposure
of problems to the future-oriented audit contributing to the enhancement of firm ’s
comprehensive project abilities through the improvement of work process.
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Also the basic paradigm of administration is being conversed to the direction
emphasizing outcomes, achievements or services rather than regulations and
procedures around OECD members, and there are being executed various innovative
actions for increasing the government ’s work efficiency and securing the
performance responsibility like the privatization of public firms, the becoming
public firms, the performance management system, the administration service
charter, the accrual base accounting, and the open of appointment chance for public
officials. Hence, domestic, public firm ’s audit functions are changing its work focus
from the past internal audit featuring the analysis on trade behaviors and the
detection & exposure of problems to the future-oriented audit contributing to the
enhancement of firm’s comprehensive project abilities through the improvement of
work process. Besides, as many foreign multi-national firms enter in Korean
markets and some techniques of advanced internal audit are handed over to our
firms, so many domestic firm’ interest in the internal audit is more increased. And
as a public firm as an economic subject that does the management activities instead
of the government for accomplishing the government ’s policy goals and its success
or failure directly leads to the reinforcement of national competitiveness and the
promotion of people ’s welfare, so given that the public firm internal audit ’s
importance.
It ’s the natural mission that it should help the government in accomplishing its
management purpose by reinforcing its role and capabilities may be an important
task to a stated-owned firm or its government. So a public firm ’s internal audit has to
change its direction from the existing control system having exposed problems and
criticized responsible men for the problems to the new role evaluating the
management system and removing potential problems in advance, and removing
unnecessary controls and procedures in the state-owned firm, so enabling the quick
work flow and the efficient provision and support of administrative services.
However, the existing internal audits have emphasized on their objectivity and
transparency, and standardized, homogenized and objectified the audit target, the
audit scope and the audit method. and checked up around external things, so it has
been identified that existing internal audit had limits in dealing the organization ’s
creativity in terms of knowledge & IT, and had problems not meeting the internal
customer ’s needs. They had an idea that the internal audit itself should be changed to
a creative, progressive, dynamic audit and not the formal, standardized, frame work
is the time that ther e’s a need for the foundation of internal audit and institutional
improvement that can increase the work efficiency through the introduction of a
scientific, systematized, year-round monitoring system against the audit target ’s
works and the quantification and evaluation of various risks in the organization,
furthermore, can support and contribute the organization ’s vision accomplishment
and performance generation through the whole-organization ’s risk management.
This study purposed to draw out a method to efficiently manage the audit resource on
the basis of the idea that the audit resource is limited in spite of the expansion of audit
scope and the increase of audit works as the common problems of internal audit bodies,
and also to propose a new audit information system model appropriate for IT times where
main assets are organized into intangible knowledge & information after comparing and
analyzing the status quo of public firms’ international audit information system operation
and the change of audit paradigm through reviewing the problems of public firms’ internal
audit systems and their internal control systems through relevant literature and existing
studies and comparing them with the recent trends of audit operation like the risk-based
internal control method being proposed as an effective control method in a public
organization’s internal audit.
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2 Theoretical Discussion and Existing Researches
2.1 Theoretical Discussion
2.1.1 Definition of Internal Audit (Self-Inspection): The internal audit is an important
part of organization’s internal control system supervising and monitoring the management
and works in the organization from an independent and objective position. Especially, as
firms grows up into large ones and consequently their works become more complex, the
internal audit takes the role of executive manager’s eyes and ears, so it directly identifies
how the executive manager’s plans and orders are performed, and includes the function
that when the performance results are broken away from the firm’s goals, the internal audit
points out the problem and suggests a solution for it [1]. According to the IIA (The
Institute of Internal Auditors), the internal audit is an “ independent, objective assurance
and consulting activity designed for improving an organization’s operation and adding its
values.” IIA states that such an activity helps an organization to accomplish its goal by
applying some systematic approaches so that the organization can improve and evaluate
the effectiveness of its risk management, control and governance process [2]. And
according to the ‘Public Audit Act’, the “ self-inspection” means the activity that the chief
of audit organization body in a national administrative institute, a local government and a
public institute research, checkup, identify, analyze and verify all the works and activities
of institutes and people which belonged to such an organization (including the belonged
institutes and groups) [3].
2.1.2 Internal Control System: Internal control system implies some institutional
procedures or tools being selected in order to minimize possible risks to be happened
during various planning processes, their adjustment and execution processes in an
organization. Therefore the internal control system can be said as a formalized institution
and procedure being established in order to induce all of the organization ’s all activities
as well as its economic activities into the direction of meeting the organization ’s goal [4].
The limits of existing internal control system are caused from by the internal control
system’s rigidity, the passive interpretation on the system’s utility, and the shortage of
unified viewpoint, and the performance-oriented management style. Therefore, in order to
solve such weaknesses of internal control system, it first needs to change the perception
about the internal control. That is, as a firm’s accounting transparency is increased, the
market’s reliability on the firm is consequently recovered and the firm’s values are also
increased. Additionally, a firm needs to express the CEO’s solid willingness to the
internal control system externally through the actions like raising professional personnel
and securing enough budgets. Second, a firm needs to invest some fund to the internal
control-related infrastructure. A firm needs to develop its competence to perform
voluntarily without an external auditor ’s help by developing its abilities to deal
accounting tasks through the actions like raising accounting professional personnel and
supplementing IT system needed in performing the accounting tasks. Third, as the
construction of internal control system becomes some economic burden in short term to a
firm, so there needs the government’s policy supports through the actions like the tax
deduction system for the construction cost of internal control system. Finally, as the
internal control system’s important weakness is attributed to the executives, so the firm’s
internal audit body should induce to control the organization independently in terms of
the organization’s format and real contents by expanding the board of directors ’ role and
the auditor’s role monitoring the firm.
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2.2 Internal Audit’s Scope and Role
The internal audit is an important part of organization’s internal control system
supervising and monitoring the management and works in the organization from an
independent and objective position. Especially, as firms grows up into large ones and
consequently their works become more complex, the internal audit takes the role of
executive manager’s eyes and ears, so it directly identifies how the executive manager’s
plans and orders are performed, and includes the function that when the performance
results are broken away from the firm’s goals, the internal audit points out the problem and
suggests a solution for it. According to the internal audit standards being established by
IIA (The Institute of Internal Auditors), the internal audit’s tasks are classified into 5
categories [1, 5].
[Table 1] Internal Audit ’s Scope
Audit Classification
Compliance Audit
(Detective)

Audit Scope
Audit whether the information is appropriate.
Audit whether the firm complies to
regulations.

all

relevant

Audit about the firm’s asset protection.
Efficiency Audit
(Efficiency Test)
Effectiveness Audit
(Effectiveness Test)

Audit whether the firm efficiently uses its resources.
Audit how much the firm accomplished in its goals.

As it is seen that such internal audit ’s function is in the role minimizing the all
risks in order to maximize a firm’ s value, so it is the trend that the audit ’ s portion is
expanded from the posterior compliance audit (detective) to the prior effectiveness
audit(consultant) (Yeongha, Lee, 2004). Meanwhile, according to the IIA ’s
benchmarking data, 93% of domestic, public firms responded that the internal
auditor ’s role was to evaluate whether a firm complies relevant laws and regulations,
and 92.4% of foreign firms responded the same answer, so the viewpoint about the
internal auditor ’s role was similar between domestic, public firms and foreign firms.
However concerning the item of the risk evaluation, 63% of domestic, public firms
answered the risk evaluation as internal control system ’s one role, but 92.4% of
foreign firms replied the same answer, so this result implies that domestic, public
firms’ interest in the internal control system ’s risk diagnosis was relatively much
lower than foreign firms. Concerning the item of in-house consultant for improving
work operation, 80% of domestic, public firms and 86.3% of foreign firms replied
the in-house consultant for improving work operation was one role of internal control
system, showing that there was not a significant viewpoint difference between the
domestic, public firms and foreign firms. And for the item of in-house consultant
about financial works, 60% of domestic, public firms and 66.8% of foreign firms
answered that the in-house consultant about financial works was one role of internal
control system. Investigating the internal audit ’s work content, the domestic internal
audit was relatively more interested in detecting, exposing the firm ’s misconducts,
and its compliance on relevant laws and regulations than foreign firms, and given
that very small audit resources were allotted to the IT audit work, so it could know
that the internal audit ’s role focused on detecting , exposing the firm ’s misconducts
and its compliance on relevant laws and regulation rather than the firm ’s whole risk
management aspect like the internal control system ’s risk diagnosis [1, 4].
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Table 2. Internal Audit ’s Work Portion
Audit Work
General Work Audit

Korean, public
firms
41%

Foreign
Firms
43%

Information & Technology(IT) Audit
Exposure of misconducts
Special Project

3%
9%
15%

12%
3%
9%

External Audit Support
Administration Support for Audit Activities
Training & Education

6%
7%
4%

3%
8%
4%

Others

15%

18%

2.3 Internal Audit’s Operation Status Quo and Problems
As a management tool needed in increasing the corresponding firm ’s management
effectiveness and efficiently accomplishing the institute ’s vision, the internal audit ’s
purposes are to diagnose the firm’s work state and its problems, to draw an
improvement plan, and to review how much efficient and valid the institute ’s internal
control system is, and to check whether such internal control is met with relevant
legal requirements and the firm’s policy and procedure. Also the internal audit also
checks whether the firm’s accounting records, its financial statements and reports are
valid and check them whether they are met to the firm’s accounting standards.
Therefore the internal audit ’s independence and expertise about the audit works are
the basic components of internal audit. However, according to the Audit Research
Institute’s 2009 survey investigating the status quo of each firm’s installment of
self(internal) audit body and such audit body’s operation, 526 institutes responded
that their self-audit body’s independent audit performance was inadequate due to the
installment insufficiency of excusive audit bodies. 71% of the replies, 562 institutes
said that their audit bodies belonged to a general department, but only 26.2% replied
that their independent audit body was installed and was being operated. Concerning
the question asking whether the audit-responsible employee was independent and
secures audit expertise, only 46.7% of audit-responsible employees had the carrier
having worked in the firm’s audit body, and even their average work period was only
1.7 a year. In the item asking whether the audit-charging employee had relevant
expertise and the firm secured good audit personnel, it was grasped that auditcharging employees ’ average work period in an audit body was about 2 years and
had undergone the professional audit education in 11 months after they were moved
to the firm’s audit body. So it is considered that their audit knowledge and
experiences were not adequate. It was found that because such audit body ’s efforts to
secure the voluntary internal control function and the accountability were inadequate,
such audit body mainly performed the audit activities around lower departments,
rather than the firm’s head quarter and 94.7% of audit body’s actions were the
warning and the admonition. And the rate of audit report ’s public offering to the
outside was only 34.3% and most of opened audit reports were the summarized
reports. Conclusionally, current audit body is comprehensively problematic in all the
aspects of independence, professionalism, efficiency, and in efforts seeking for other
departments’ cooperation, so the audit body is requested to improve itself
comprehensively and, systematically.
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3. Internal Audit’s Paradigm Change and Recent Trend
3.1 Internal Audit’s Paradigm Change
As the existing internal audit’s activities were mainly performed around the problem
exposure approaching to usually known, existing risks or were fragmentarily checked
some samples, and the existing internal audit ’s main focus was on pointing out and
controlling misconducts and risks. The existing internal audit had somewhat negative
aspects that the audit results were not adequately accepted and did not meet its internal
customer’s needs. That is, the existing audit showed the sample audit ’s limits causing
from the restriction of audit resources and insufficient IT support function, and due to the
nonsystematic audit plan and execution as well as the absence of analysis function, there
were a lot of cases intactly following the previous-year ’s audit techniques. Also the
existing audit was short of taking efforts in actively dealing with the audit trend ’s change
toward the risk-based audit, the reinforcement of audit competence and, was short in
efforts for strategic management partnerships like carrying out active management
consulting function on the basis of its evaluation on the firm’s performances or its
internal control system’s operation efficiency.
Table 3. Changes in the Internal Audit ’s Roles and Functions
Classification
Change of Audit Role

“ Watchdog⇩
Guide Dog”

Change of Audit Method

“ Hunting·Watching
⇩Consulting”

Explanation
▷ Change
the audit’s role from exposing
misconducts and calling the charging men to take the
responsibility for such misconducts to evaluating the
system, removing problems in advance, and
supporting and
guiding for
the efficient
administrative service
▷Audit the firm’s whole risk management
▷ Prevent reoccurring problems by recognizing
its relevant institute ’s weakness rather than the
firm’ s past accomplishments
▷ Concentrate on constructing a management
system to secure the charging
employee’s
responsibility and the performance improvement
▷Expand the number of recommending cases and
alternatives, and expand to reflect the opinions of
employees/departments being audited
▷Audit enabling to support and adjust the current
firm’s internal control system’s diagnosis function

Change
of
Audit
▷More provision of audit personnel occupying
Personnel
expertise and increase of ability to accept the audit’s
Around
Unqualified
results.
Personnel
▷ Increase of work professionals’
consulting
⇩Around
Professional
chances
Auditor/Work Professionals
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Figure 1. Changes in the Internal Audit ’s Role
However, as seen in the Figure 1, recent audit is changed. First, at seeing from the
aspect of audit role, the recent audit emphasizes on the preliminary, preventative aspect,
and its focus is changed to the aspects of work process ’s efficiency increase and wholefirm’s risk management. Second, the recent audit is also changed from the traditional
unit trade-based audit and the exclusive audit not being linked with other departments ’
works to the work process-focusing on audit with the participation of the executives and
the audit supporting and adjusting the current firm’s internal control system’s problem
diagnosis.

Figure 2. Direction of Internal Audit ’s Role Changes
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Besides, the management environment around firms is always floating so a firm’s
internal audit pursues for corresponding changes in order to keep up with the management
environment’s changes, so the firm’s internal audit direction is changed toward the
direction meeting the firm’s executives’ and interested parties’ expectations. That is,
beyond the past, industrialization-times audit mode around exposing a firm’s
misconducts, the current audit is being developed into the knowledge-based audit suitable
for dealing the creativity in the knowledge-IT society where a process has a certain value
and a firm’s main asset is consisted of intangible knowledge information [Figure 2]. Also,
it becomes a factor of necessary management tool for accomplishing a firm’s all goals as
well as improving the corresponding’s internal organization operation’s efficiency to
establish the audit methodology and its tools as well as to construct an audit information
system in order to contain the IT-biz environment in the audit’s framework. Therefore the
internal auditor is required to establish his/her role as a business partner, an internal
consultant, not the role detecting and exposing faults in the firm any longer, and it is
required to expand the audit scope around the work efficiency and effectiveness as well as
to expand the prior audit’s weight from the traditional posterior audit. Additionally, the
techniques being required in the internal audit are, the need for the technique exposing
and monitoring misconducts and accidents, the process analysis technique, the internal
control/risk relevant knowledge, and the management consulting technique, and so forth
as seen in the [Figure 3].

Figure 3. Technical Changes Requiring to the Internal Audit 3.2
Internal Audit’s Paradigm Change
In order to predict the internal audit directions and trends in US, Asian and Pacific
countries in the coming 5 years, the IIA (Institute of International Auditors) conducted a
survey targeting main executives in each country. As the results from the IIA ’s survey
predicting how the internal audit format would be changed in the future with supplement
from the US Fortune’s survey targeting the CAEs (Chief Audit Executives) of 250 firms
and Asian main conglomerates and some additional surveys targeting some main experts
and scholars, it was found that the internal audit-relevant major changes were as follows:
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The executives would want better internal audit services and there will be increased risk
not to comply with the legal regulations because more new laws would be enacted And the
existing internal audit’s control perspective approach would not work any longer. In
addition to that, the internal auditors would find their new values as an internal auditor,
and the risk-based audit thinking would be more widely spread. (Source: International
Audit 2012)

4. Improved Audit Information System Model
4.1 Improvement Direction toward New Audit Information System
In rapidly changing management environment, a public enterprises ’ internal audit
work should be improved into the direction enabling the exercise of its strong control
against the internal organization and to establish and keep core risk-management work
in order that the enterprise can fully perform its value creation to maximize the firm’s
values and public services. Moreover, the international audit information system should
improve the enterprise’s risk-control system in order that the system can concentrate the
audit resources on the priority risk factors, and should manage the audit cost that can be
spent in proportion to the corresponding risk level, and the should keep its work flow ’s
consistency through the high-technology’s active utilization and the efforts of
benchmarking other firms. The international audit information system also needs to
secure the necessity for a new model of internal audit information system and the
justification of such new model through the discovery of various cases to contribute in
creating the enterprise’s value through the enhancement of enterprise ’s projectexecution ability at the same time. Also, the internal audit information system should
establish a new internal audit plan focusing on the value, the evaluation and the
responsibility and apply the plan to the internal audit. Additionally, the internal audit
information system should establish a methodology of audit work ’s execution in order
to minimize trials and errors, and should share/utilize the audit work’s knowledge and
information. Finally, the internal audit information system should be improved in order
that it can accomplish the “ information’s appropriateness” through its IT audit, the “
protection and economic utilization of IT resources, the ‘accomplishment of IT process’
efficiency and effectiveness“ .
4.2. Improved Audit Information System Model
As seen in [Table 4], the improved audit information system model aimed to improve
the audit’s efficiency, transparency and proper timing contrary to the existing eye-check
method by constructing a computerization system utilizing the high-tech IT technology in
the audit’s all stages of audit plan, audit execution and audit report, and could delegate the
priority audit targets into the 3 steps (low, medium, high risk classes) or 5 steps(1~5 steps)
depending on the risk rank of department to be audited by introducing the risk scoring
system. The suggested new model can quickly react and take corrective measures by
automatically sensing and noticing any abnormal trades and problematic works being
frequently exposed (Risk Pool) through its year-round monitoring. The new model enabled
to share a firm’s internal audit-relevant knowhow being accumulated by the auditors’
experiences with other employees in the firm by reflecting the knowledge-based audit, a
recent audit paradigm. Besides, the new model enabled to perform the audit works like any
unusual audit beyond the existing audit areas, or some intensive analysis, and the audit
about some fields where the manual audit had not been possible by introducing the firm’s
whole audit through the large-scale data process and utilizing some audit S/Ws (CAATs:
Computer Assisted Audit Techniques).
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Table 4. Improved Audit Information System Model
- Management of Audit Process
Audit Plan

⇩

Audit Execution

setting the audit plan.
(arbitrary appointment, based on
the work marks, etc)
(enter the priorities to audit)
arrangement of auditor and audit
schedule.
preliminary research and basic
data analysis.
management of external audit

(regular and special audits)
on-spot audit execution at
(field).
evaluate the checklist and
enter the audit results.
enter the auditor ’ s opinion
and daily audit log (daily audit)
enter the acceptance of civil
complaints/accident handling and
the investigation results

ft

ft

⇩

Audit Results Report
(Analysis
&
Management)

Post-

make the audit report.
registration
and
management of audit disposal audit
post-management
audit
analysis
and
management
of
audit
performance
(by auditor, by audit institute,
by audit type, management
of performance against plan,
etc)
management of audit quality
⇩

Feedback
- Risk Management found in the Audit
Decision, Registration and
Management of Risk Evaluation
Items
registration
and
management of abnormal trades
(unusual trade conditions &
alarm setting)
registration
and
management of risk pool
(index, threshold condition and
alarm setting)
management of risk areas and
their changes
ft

⇩

Early Warning(EW)
early warning like the alarm
function
alarm and reactions check
analysis of the same
warning

ft

year-round monitoring and
Reactions
⇩ (Preliminary, Preventative
Management)
decision,
registration
and
management
of
the
audit
department’s items to monitor
request for anticipative, prior
actions
registration and check of
corrective measures
data analysis

⇩

Feedback

- Knowledge Management for Regular Provision of Audit Information (Audit
Database)
- Establishment of system to share various problems being pointed from the audit and
the audit data

5. Conclusions
This study recognized and analyzed the status quo of public enterprises’ internal audit
system, their internal controls and the changes in the internal audit’s paradigm as well as
the recent audit trends. Through the research, this study could identify that the recent
internal audit is evolved into a new model to contribute in enhancing a firm’s competence
by proposing an improved process that can meet the expectations of stockholders,
interested parties and supervising authorities to a firm’s operation appropriateness through
its internal control function or compliance function, and can also enhance the firm’s
values. Besides, this study proposed an improved audit information system resulting from
the recent trend that the recent audit is evolved into the risk-based and knowledge
management-based audit. The fields in the proposed model by this study are not
completely new fields but the fields which are somewhat recognized and included in the
risk work process. However, it is expected that this new model can be utilized in
reestablishing the functions of audit systems which are currently operated in each institute
and enhancing the risk-based audit information system’s complete construction level, and
내 establishing the foundations for the high-quality internal audit which enables the audit
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process’s innovation enabling internal, external customers’ satisfaction and facilitates the
organize to achieve its management goals.
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